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Three dimensional GaN structures with different crystal facets and doping types have been
investigated employing the surface photo-voltage (SPV) method to monitor illumination-induced
surface charge behavior using Kelvin probe force microscopy. Various photon energies near and
below the GaN bandgap were used to modify the generation of electron–hole pairs and their motion
under the influence of the electric field near the GaN surface. Fast and slow processes for Ga-polar
c-planes on both Si-doped n-type as well as Mg-doped p-type GaN truncated pyramid micro-
structures were found and their origin is discussed. The immediate positive (for n-type) and negative
(for p-type) SPV response dominates at band-to-band and near-bandgap excitation, while only the
slow process is present at sub-bandgap excitation. The SPV behavior for the semi-polar facets of the
p-type GaN truncated pyramids has a similar characteristic to that on its c-plane, which indicates
that it has a comparable band bending and no strong influence of the polarity-induced charges is
detectable. The SPV behavior of the non-polar m-facets of the Si-doped n-type part of a transferred
GaN column is similar to that of a clean c-plane GaN surface during illumination. However, the
SPV is smaller in magnitude, which is attributed to intrinsic surface states of m-plane surfaces and
their influence on the band bending. The SPV behavior of the non-polar m-facet of the slightly Mg-
doped part of this GaN column is found to behave differently. Compared to c- and r-facets of p-type
surfaces of GaN-light–emitting diode micro-structures, the m-plane is more chemically stable.
Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.5000137]
I. INTRODUCTION
Three dimensional (3D) GaN micro- or nanostructures
are very interesting candidates for both sensors and core-
shell light–emitting diodes (LEDs).1–7 This is due to the low
defect density because of the reduced influence of the sub-
strate concerning lattice and thermal mismatch. In compari-
son to conventional planar film LEDs, 3D micro- and
nanorod LEDs can profoundly increase the active area on a
given wafer area, by wrapping n-type GaN nanorods with
InGaN quantum wells (QWs) and an outer shell of the p-type
GaN. A further advantage of the 3D structures is that the
major InGaN/GaN multi quantum well (MQW) area is
located on non-polar m-plane sidewalls. The potential bene-
fits of employing non-polar or semi-polar orientations for
LED fabrication have been extensively demonstrated in
recent years. Traditional MQWs grown on the polar c-plane
suffer from the quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE).8 The
spontaneous and the piezoelectric polarization fields lead to
a tilt of the band edges inside the quantum film and, thus, to
a reduced overlap of the electron and hole wave functions.
This leads to a less probable radiative recombination when
the polarization fields are not fully screened by injected
charge carriers. On non-polar surfaces, these fields are paral-
lel to the QW and, thus, there is no QCSE. Therefore, a radi-
ative recombination of electrons and holes in the QW is
more probable. On semi-polar surfaces, the electrical polari-
zation can be reduced or can even vanish too. On the other
hand, the difference between these surfaces with respect to
their electrical polarity is expected to affect their surface
electronic properties9 such as band bending10 and subse-
quently on the mechanisms of charge transport induced by
the absorption of photons or gas adsorption. The surface
is especially crucial for GaN based nanowire gas sensors,
where the intentional variation of surface band bending
directly leads to a modulation of the sensing behavior.11
Wurtzite GaN films grown along the [0001] direction, i.e.,
c-plane films, have polar surfaces with spontaneous polariza-
tion of0.029 cm2.12 This induces a large negative surface
charge for Ga-polar films and a positive charge for N-polar
films.13 These charges at polar crystal surface are one reason
for the surface band bending, which is expected to be lower for
N-polar GaN than for Ga-polar surface.14 Another reason for
band bending are charged surface states. Commonly, upwarda)Electronic mail: m.ali-deeb@tu-braunschweig.de
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band bending due to negative charges at the surface and down-
ward band bending due to positive charges at the surface are
observed in n- and p-type semiconductors, respectively.15
Surface states of GaN are formed due to Ga or N termination,
surface reconstructions, native defects,16 adsorbates, and oxi-
dation.17,18 It is widely accepted that a thin (1 nm) Ga2O3
layer17 as well as a monolayer of chemisorbed oxygen covers
the GaN surface in air.18 Traditionally,15,19 surface states in
semiconductors are classified into two types. The first type is
considered to exist at the interface between the semiconductor
and its native oxide. A charge transport process via these states
is commonly expected to be fast.20 The second type of states
on the other hand is located on or within the surface oxide
layer and is affected by the ambient atmosphere.21,22 Charge
exchange with the bulk occurs slowly, with a large time con-
stant, typically of the order of seconds or more, and hence,
these states are usually called slow state.22 Both types are sug-
gested to contribute to surface band bending in GaN near its
surface,21–24 and they also contribute to the surface photo-
voltage (SPV), i.e., the change of band bending on illumina-
tion.19,25,26 In the case of n-GaN, this is due to the electric field
driven accumulation of photo-generated holes at the surface
where they screen the negative surface charges and, thus,
reduce the band bending. This illumination-induced change of
the surface voltage, i.e., the SPV, can be measured by photo-
assisted Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM).14,15,27 By
applying lower incident photon energies, SPV measurements
can also be used to determine the energy position of surface
states.28 In addition, this technique is also considered a power-
ful method that allows to distinguish between fast and slow
charge transport processes into surface states. Various studies
reported about these processes on GaN layers.29,30 For exam-
ple, Foussekis et al. investigated the fast and slow SPV
responses in different gas environments using a single wave-
length for both doped and undoped GaN layers. The SPV
changes and, thus, the band bending under continuous illumi-
nation are explained by photo-induced adsorption of surface
species in air ambient and photo-induced desorption in vac-
uum.29 Reshchikov et al. reported about fast and slow pro-
cesses and their contribution in SPV decay after illumination
with high and low illumination intensities for an undoped GaN
layer. It is shown that fast processes, i.e., accumulation of
photo-generated holes at the semiconductor surface states and
their recombination with electrons passing over the barrier,
dominate at low illumination intensity (for both above- and
below-bandgap excitation). On the other hand, the SPV decay
in dark after ceasing above-bandgap illumination with suffi-
cient intensity is qualitatively explained by the contribution of
slow processes such as photo-induced adsorption and charging
of a surface oxide layer.20 In contrast to these measurements
performed on GaN layers, two studies have been reported
about SPV processes for Ga-polar and N-polar GaN nanorod/
self-assembled nanowire using one wavelength.24,31 Both of
them demonstrated that the fast process for Ga-polar surfaces
is larger than that for N-polar ones. This is attributed to the dif-
ferent initial band bending influenced by spontaneous polariza-
tion for the different polarities. The difference between these
two studies was a large change of the slow process for the N-
polar nanorod, whereas the slow process was absent on the
N-polar nanowire. This behavior is ascribed to the presence of
an oxide layer at the surface that hinders the electron transfer
from the surface to the physisorbed oxygen, preventing
chemisorption.
However, all mentioned results were measured on polar
GaN surfaces using a single wavelength, and to date, no
comprehensive work on other crystal orientations which nor-
mally appear with 3D GaN structures has been published.
Additionally, especially in sensor applications but also in
other 3D devices, differently doped surface areas appear
with more or less influence on the device’s performance.
Thus, their electronic properties also concerning possible
response times are of interest. The present work fills this gap
and summarizes the behavior of fast and slow charge trans-
port processes measured on 3D GaN structures with different
types of doping and crystal orientation, using various – even
sub-band-gap – wavelengths of illumination during photo-
assisted Kelvin probe force microscopy.
II. EXPERIMENT
Different types of 3D GaN samples were studied in this
work: 1) n-type GaN micro-structures, 2) GaN-based LED
micro-structures, and 3) high aspect ratio GaN columns with
a doping profile along the column’s axis. All of the three sam-
ples investigated here were fabricated in a Thomas Swan metal
organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) system. The GaN
micro-structures of sample 1 were grown on a Si(110) substrate
patterned with a SiOx mask (30 nm thick) by means of a AlN
nucleation layer (200–300 nm) and GaN nucleation. During the
growth of the GaN core structures, silane (SiH4) was injected
for n-type doping. For the LED micro-structure of sample 2,
the same process steps were applied as for sample 1, while in
the 3D-growth also shell layers forming a 3-fold InGaN/GaN
quantum well (QW) and a p-type Mg-doped GaN wrapped
around the core were added. The vertically aligned GaN col-
umns of sample 3 were grown on a GaN buffer (5.5lm)/sap-
phire template patterned by a SiOx mask (30 nm thick). This
high aspect ratio columns were grown with an initial silane
flow of 330 nmol/min for the first 360 s followed by a growth
section with low Mg doping (50 nmol/min) for 700 s and a
final 240 s growth section with again SiH4 (330 nmol/min). In
order to get access on the non-polar sidewalls, the columns
were detached from their substrate. For this an n-type Si (111),
wafer with a spin-coated conductive polymer film (CleviosTM
PEDOT) was baked on a hotplate for 5 min at 130 C. The col-
umns of sample 3 were removed from their growth template
by means of a scalpel, dropped onto this polymer surface, and
baked again for 1 min to ensure a good physical and electrical
connection. We assume that this procedure did not alter the
surface properties at least of the upper three m-planes.
The samples’ morphology was evaluated by a Stereoscan
S360 scanning electron microscope using an acceleration
voltage of 20 kV for the first and second sample and by a
Zeiss supra 35 field emission scanning electron microscope
(FESEM) using an acceleration voltage of 2 kV for the third
sample. A Dimension 3100 scanning probe microscope (Veeco
Instruments Inc.) was employed for KPFM measurements
in air ambient. Commercial silicon tips with Pt/Ir coating
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(PPP-EFM-Tip, Nanosensors) were used as a probe. The
KPFM measurements were performed after a cleaning proce-
dure of the samples with buffered hydrofluoric acid for 5 min
in order to remove surface oxides and other contaminations.32
The SPV was measured by illuminating the sample from the
front side under grazing incidence. Commercial LEDs with
peak wavelengths of 365 nm, 395 nm, and 470 nm were
employed for this purpose. The 365 nm LED was chosen for
band-to-band excitation of electrons since its absorption in the
surface depletion region is substantial due to the Franz-Keldysh
effect,20,21 whereas the other wavelengths cause near-bandgap
and sub-bandgap excitation. In order to get comparable SPV
data for the different wavelengths, a similar photon flux density
of the illumination (1015 cm22s21) was set by using different
driving currents of the LEDs, which were defined beforehand
by power density measurements using a fiber coupled spec-
trometer (Ocean Optics Inc. HR4000) and spectral sensitivity
correction. The sample under test was kept in dark to minimize
the residual potential from a previous light exposure. SPV data
were acquired on the c-plane Ga-polar of both structures,
n-type GaN and GaN-based LED. Additionally, SPV signals
were measured on the inclined side facets of GaN-based LED
truncated pyramidal structures using the illumination for band-
to-band excitation. This illumination was also used for measur-
ing SPV on the lying high aspect ratio columns in order to get
information about the different doping zones along their length.
III. RESULTS AND DISSCUSION
Figure 1(a) schematically shows the energy diagram of
the KPFM experiment to clarify the results. The contact
potential difference eVCPD between the metal tip of the scan-
ning probe (left side) and the GaN surface (right side) corre-
sponds to the difference in their work functions Øtip

ØGaNÞ. The work function of the semiconductor ØGaN
¼ vGaN þ U0 þ ECF includes the electron affinity vGaN , the
surface band bending U0, and the difference ECF between
the conduction band edge EC and the Fermi level EF in the
bulk. eVCPD is related to the band bending (U0) of the GaN
surface according to Eq. (1)
eVCPD ¼ Øtip  ØGaN ¼ Øtip  vGaN  U0  ECF; (1)
where e is the electron’s charge. Assuming Øtip, vGaN, and
ECF are constant, a variation in VCPD is mainly related to the
variation of the surface band bending, which is determined
by sign and quantity of accumulated surface charges. The
measured SPV of a sample corresponds to the change in band
bending during illumination [cf. dashed curves in Fig. 1(a)]
eSPV ¼ U0  Ulight; (2)
where U0 indicates the value obtained in dark (solid black
curves), whereas Ulight denotes the value obtained during
illumination (dashed red curves). For this non-equilibrium
state, the quasi Fermi levels are shown schematically as dot-
ted curves in red. They represent the increase in electron and
hole concentrations due to ongoing photo generation and the
related drift, diffusion, and recombination. Figure 1(b) shows
schematic drawings of band diagrams near the n-type GaN
surface illustrating the fast and slow processes during illumi-
nation for band-to-band excitation (top), and of the energy
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic band diagram during KPFM with metal tip on the left and clean GaN on the right in air ambient. Band bending in dark and under illumi-
nation are depicted in solid (black) and dashed lines (red), respectively, (b) schematic drawings of band bending near the GaN surface illustrate the contribution
of fast and slow processes during SPV measurements with illumination for band-to-band excitation (top) and schematic drawings of the energy gap that pho-
tons with a wavelength of 365, 395, and 470 nm, respectively, can reach (bottom). Fast process: photogenerated electron-hole pairs are separated by the electric
field in the depletion zone (left figure). Holes are swept to the surface by the depletion field and screen negatively charged surface states. This accumulation of
holes on the surface compensates the negatively charged surface states and reduces the upward bending (top left figure of b). This non-equilibrium situation is
depicted schematically by separate quasi Fermi levels for electrons En and holes Ep, as illustrated. Slow process: physisorbed oxygen species become chemi-
sorbed by receiving electrons from the bulk over the decreased near-surface barrier which leads to negative charges on the surface increasing the band upwards
bending (photo-induced chemisorption) (top right figure of b).
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gap that photons with a wavelength of 365, 395, and 470 nm,
respectively, can reach (bottom). The top left diagram com-
prises the electron-hole-pair generation when the illumination
begins. The pairs are separated by the electric field in the
depletion zone. Electrons move towards the bulk and holes
towards the surface. When the holes accumulate at the surface,
they partly screen the negatively charged surface states, and
decrease the initial amount of the upwards band bending which
is a fast process. The diagram on the top right side of Fig. 1(b)
depicts photons exciting electrons from the conduction band
over the remaining Schottky barrier to the physisorbed oxygen
species on the surface which then become chemisorbed
species. This slow process (photo-induced chemisorption)
accumulates negative charges on the surface, increasing the
upwards band bending.20 However, illumination with near- or
below-bandgap photons can excite electrons at surface states
to overcome the surface barrier where they are swept into the
bulk by the electric field of the depletion zone (not drawn
here). This leads to a fast reduction of the band bending too.
P-type GaN surfaces show an opposite behavior (not drawn
here). In this case, the downwards band bending is reduced
under band-to-band excitation because the electrons of the gen-
erated electron-hole pairs drift to the surface due to the electric
field in the depletion region. On the other hand, illumination
with near- or below-bandgap photons can excite holes from
surface states into the bulk, compensating the existing charge
of surface states and reducing the initial amount of downwards
band bending. Both are fast processes.
Figures 2(a) and 2(c) show scanning electron micro-
graphs of the examined 3D GaN samples with different dop-
ing, n- and p-type, respectively, tilted by 30 and the SiOx
growth mask still present between the truncated pyramidal
GaN structures.
Figures 2(b) and 2(d) are atomic force microscopy
(AFM) topographic images of a single n-type Si-doped and
p-type Mg-doped GaN truncated pyramids, respectively,
showing a top c-plane where SPV data were acquired. The
white arrows correspond to the deviation of the averaged nor-
mal to the respective surface area relative to the c-axis, sim-
plifying the identification of different surface orientations.
The SPV behavior of n-type GaN core micro-structures
and p-type GaN shell of LED micro-structures under various
wavelengths of illumination is shown in Fig. 3. After switch-
ing on the illumination with the two shorter wavelengths, i.e.,
365 nm (black curve) and 395 nm (blue), the behavior of both
samples is similar: for n-type GaN [Fig. 3(a)] an immediate
increase in the absolute SPV value by about 195 mV and
75 mV, and for p-type GaN [Fig. 3(b)] an immediate decrease
in the SPV by about 165 mV and 60 mV is observed, respec-
tively. This immediate SPV response in both cases is fol-
lowed by a slower decrease during further illumination. This
latter is also visible for the longest wavelength of 470 nm
[green curve in Fig. 3(a)]. However, in this case no immedi-
ate response after switching on the light is identified. Thus,
we conclude that there is no significant compensation of sur-
face states neither by photogenerated holes nor by direct exci-
tation in this case of sub-bandgap illumination28 mainly due
to a low absorption efficiency for this wavelength. Similar
FIG. 2. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images (30 tilted) on the left
and atomic force topography images with gradient field overlaid in white on
the right of [(a) and (b)] n-type GaN core micro-structures; [(c) and (d)]
GaN-based LED micro-structures with p-type surfaces.
FIG. 3. SPV evolution of the top c-facet of (a) n-type GaN core micro-
structure, (b) of p-type GaN-based LED micro-structure upon illumination
for band-to-band (black), near-bandgap (blue), and sub-bandgap (green,
only in a) excitation.
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SPV behavior upon illumination with 470 nm is also expected
for p-type GaN.
With regard to p-type GaN micro-structures the imme-
diate decrease in the SPV is related to a partial compensa-
tion of positively charged surface states by photogenerated
electrons for band-to-band illumination, or also by direct
excitation of holes from surface states into the bulk for near-
bandgap illumination, which both results in a fast decrease
of the downwards band bending. This behavior for SPV on
micro-structures is similar to that previously reported on the
c-plane of n- and p-type GaN layers using an illumination
with 325 nm33 which indicate that the same surface states,
located at about 1.3–1.5 eV below the conduction band,
could be responsible for the upward and downward band
bending for both, n- and p-type GaN, respectively, and,
thus, for the opposite polarity of the fast SPV behavior.
However, the SPV fast jumps for p-type were smaller than
those for n-type, which can be ascribed to the pn-junction of
the underlying LED structure with a second depletion zone
and opposite electric field. Although the photon fluxes in
our experiments were similar to another, the initial SPV rise
upon band-to-band excitation is significantly larger than that
upon near-bandgap excitation.
This observation is in agreement with the results of
Reshchikov et al. obtained on GaN layers20 and is a result of
a smaller interaction efficiency of the sub-bandgap photons
with the semiconductor. Obviously, the 470 nm photons do
not have enough energy for introducing a significant screen-
ing of the charged surface states.
It is also worth noting that the amplitude difference of
the immediate response between the two shorter wavelengths
for p- and n-type GaN pyramidal structures is similar (about
120 and 105 mV, respectively) and also fits to the results of
Foussekis et al.34 This comparability between the results
indicates that the surface states play a dominating role other
than the doping.
After the fast initial response, the SPV signal of both 3D
GaN surfaces shows a negative decay under continuous
illumination for all three wavelengths (cf. Fig. 3). This slow
decrease is attributed to the photo-induced chemisorption of
oxygen as depicted in Fig. 1(b, right diagram).20,29,30,35 In this
process, physisorbed oxygen species become chemisorbed by
receiving electrons from the bulk. In the case of band-to-band
excitation, the electrons can overcome the reduced near-
surface barrier. In the case of sub-bandgap excitation, they are
directly excited over the initially unchanged barrier. In both
cases, the accumulation of negatively charged surface species
results in an upward band bending for n- and p-type GaN and
the observed decrease in SPV.33 The energy needed for the
transformation of physisorbed to chemisorbed oxygen is obvi-
ously lower than the 2.6 eV provided by the 470 nm photons.
Additionally to these measurements on the top c-facet of
the GaN LED structure, the SPV behavior of the semi-polar
side-facets of the truncated, hexagonal pyramids was mea-
sured and compared to the SPV taken at the top c-facet.
Figure 4(a) shows a perspective AFM image of a single trun-
cated pyramid LED micro-structure. The side-facets appear
at an angle of approximately 60 to the (0001) top plane
and, thus, correspond to the semi-polar {1101} facets.36 The
profile across the truncated pyramid taken from the blue to
the red dot in Fig. 4(a) shows the inclination of semipolar
facets as depicted in Fig. 4(b).
Compared to the SPV signal of the semi-polar facet (red
curve), the corresponding signal of the polar top facet (black
curve) in Fig. 5 shows the same characteristics but a larger
voltage swing with respect to band-to-band excitation.
Although the SPV determined by KPFM theoretically does
not depend on the geometry which is reflected by the gradi-
ent of the curve of the capacitance between tip and surface
over their distance, the amplitude of the oscillating tip is con-
trolled to zero. In practice, however, there is always a small
signal left so that the measured SPV varies with changing
FIG. 4. (a) Perspective view (10 10 lm2) of the AFM topography of a typ-
ical truncated pyramid structure showing the facets of GaN-based LED
micro-structure on which the SPV was measured; (b) its cross-section, which
was taken from blue to red dot.
FIG. 5. SPV signal for top facet (black) and side-facet (red) of p-GaN on the
LED micro-structure upon band-to-band excitation.
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gradient. Especially, the tilted facet leads to a larger capaci-
tance between KPFM tip and the semiconductor and, thus, to
a different gradient. Additionally, the forces partly act in lat-
eral direction on the cantilever which is not correctly
detected by the used AFM system.37 Therefore, the small dif-
ference between the SPV behaviors on the two examined
facets could be ascribed more to the geometry of the micro-
structure than to an assumed reduced surface charge of semi-
polar facets due to its reduced polarity. This means that the
SPV and subsequently the band bending of the semi-polar
facet are comparable to the band bending of the polar top
facet and confirm the important role of surface states in this
behavior rather than polarization charges alone.10 On the
other hand, the observed small decay in both signals before
turning on the light does not affect the main results men-
tioned here and can be ascribed to the remaining influence of
a previous light exposure.
Additionally to the polar and semi-polar facets, the
charge transfer processes have been investigated on the non-
polar m-facets of 3D GaN columns from sample 3. Figure 6
presents the respective results taken on a high aspect ratio
GaN column. The inset of Fig. 6(b) shows an SEM image of
the as grown sample (tilted by 30) with the SiOx growth
mask still present between the columns. The detached GaN
column under study is illustrated in the AFM topography of
Fig. 6(a), where the black, red, and blue dots on the differ-
ently doped parts (n-type bottom and upper part and p-type
middle part) of the GaN column indicate the positions at
which the SPV transients in Fig. 6(b) were measured. The
white arrows in AFM image correspond to the deviation
of the normal to the respective surface area relative to the
c-axis, simplifying the identification of different surface ori-
entations. Since the averaged gradient of the area under the
arrows is shown, they stick out beyond the column.
This smaller voltage swing can only be assigned to a
small extent to geometrical effects since in both cases the tip’s
vibration plane is perpendicular to the measured surface and
only their lateral dimensions differ. Thus, in this case the
reduced amplitude for SPV fast jump can be ascribed to a
large extent to the surface electronic properties of the non-
polar m-plane GaN. Obviously, a lower density of charged
intrinsic surface states reduces the band bending38–41 and
subsequently the SPV amplitudes. The SPV behavior of the
slightly Mg-doped middle section of the column [red curve in
Fig. 6(b)] behaves different. The fast initial SPV increase is
similar to the behavior of ends of the column (blue and black
curve). Since for p-type GaN the fast SPV response should be
negative, the slight Mg-doping was not sufficient to overcom-
pensate the normally n-type background doping. Nevertheless,
this middle part shows instead of a slow decrease of the
SPV signal a constant value under illumination. This constant
value suggests a chemically more stable surface or a smaller
sensitivity to environmental conditions (air in this case). A
similar SPV behavior during illumination was also measured
on the undoped part of a GaN column where only the first part
was grown with SiH4-doping and the upper part without dop-
ing (not shown here). In both cases, the differences can clearly
be ascribed to the semiconductor and not to the geometry.
According to a theoretical work,42 the surfaces of the
polar and semi-polar planes are hydrogen terminated for the
MOVPE growth parameters used here, whereas the non-polar
m-plane should be ideal without adsorption. Concerning dop-
ing, Mg is unlikely to be incorporated neither on the polar
c-plane nor on the semi-polar planes for the 3D growth condi-
tions used in our case. Since the GaN columns show no
c-plane on top after and during growth, which means that
c-plan grows so fast that it vanishes, and the columns end with
semi-polar planes and look like a pencil; the m-planes do not
grow at all so that the limiting planes are the semipolar ones
during the 3D growth process.43 Although Si was not analyzed
on similar rods overgrown by an LED structure, a Si-rich layer
was detected by transmission electron microscopy based
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy as well as by Auger
spectroscopy of the sidewall surface.43 This Si-rich layer is
believed to strongly influence the diffusion of growth species
on the m-planes and, thus, promotes 3D growth. Since accord-
ing to Ref. 42, the ideal m-plane surface of the not intention-
ally doped or slightly Mg-doped part of the columns clearly
shows a chemically more stable surface. Obviously, the Si
containing parts with their Si-rich surface are less stable.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, for the first time SPV signals were taken
on the most prominent crystal facets and doping types which
FIG. 6. (a) AFM topography map with
gradient field overlaid in white of a
single GaN column lying on a conduc-
tive polymer film: the upper and the
bottom part are doped with Si, whereas
the middle part is slightly Mg-doped;
the black, red, and blue dots on the col-
umn illustrate the positions where the
SPV was measured. (b) SPV evolution
on the different parts of GaN column
using band-to-band excitation (365 nm);
inset: field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM) image of a well-
aligned ensemble of GaN columns (30
tilted).
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generally appear during the selective area MOVPE grown
three dimensional Ga-polar GaN devices. Fast and slow SPV
responses of the top c-facet of p- and n-type 3D GaN struc-
tures were clearly distinguished and compared under various
excitation conditions. Illumination generates an immediate
positive SPV response for n-type and a negative one for
p-type 3D GaN micro-structures, which is consistent with
the expected reduction of surface band bending for both sur-
face types and with the studies on GaN layers. Fast processes
are attributed to the accumulation of photo-generated minor-
ity carriers, i.e., holes for n-type and electrons for p-type, at
the surface for band-to-band excitation, or are ascribed to
the excitation of electrons (n-type) or holes (p-type) from
surface states into the bulk for near-bandgap illumination.
In the case of sub-bandgap illumination, only the photo-
induced chemisorption of oxygen as a slow process is acti-
vated. Semi-polar facets of p-type GaN truncated pyramidal
LED structures show a similar SPV behavior for that on their
c-facet. However, its amplitude might be affected by the
topography of the setup. This indicates that they have a
comparable surface band bending and no strong influence of
the reduced polarity induced charges could be detected. The
SPV behavior for non-polar m-facets of Si doped n-type
GaN columns is also similar to that on clean c-plane GaN
surfaces during illumination. However, the SPV is smaller
in magnitude, which is attributed to the different amount of
surface states on m-planes. On the other hand, there is no
slow SPV process on the not intentionally or slightly Mg-
doped non-polar m-plane surface, indicating a higher chemi-
cal stability.
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